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Footsteps at the Door.
DY Mas. H. M. CONKLIN.

The day is done, and swift draws nigh
Thc twilight hour, sUreneO and sweet

The busy crowds go hurrying by
With steady thug of thronging feet.

In many a home glad watchere wait,
As they have waited (ft before,

To hear a band upon the gate,
And well-known footsteps at the door.

Some list for the fee! that still and cold,
No more the paths of life may tread,

Au miss the strong ari's loving told,
The tender words so often sail),

Alas for suchI! the desolate,
Who half expectant as of yore,

Still chide tho foolish heas that wait
To hear he footsteps at the door I

Still pass tie thronging myrisds by,
For ieed the niourners watching lone

The babes who fer their father try,
The wives whose light of lifo is gone ;

And some their sadder vigils keep
For living lost ones, owurning sore,

Anti listening tear, and waiting weep,
Ana dread their footsteps at the door!

Agricultural Science in France.
Our ingenious neighbors are at

present pushing their lov of research t
especi dly in the direation of agricul- I

ture, and doing all thoy can at once 1
to bring all the light that tcience can
supply to bear upon the art, and to
introduce a knowledge of it into gen-
eral education ; no object can possi- 1
bly better deserve the attention of
savants and professrs, and although
some Will-o'-the-Wisps may be crea-
ted and mislead for a time, the great :
science of the earth and the supply of
foed, must in the end bonefit greatly
by such endeavours. One of the sub-
jects that has attracted special atten-
tion of late, is the part that alkalies I
play in vegotation. We all know'
that without potash or soda, or both,
plants cannot arrive at per'ection, t
that is to say, cannot pass regularly C

through all the stages of their life, t
and produce the means of their I
multiplication. This principle set- "t
tied, it remains to disc'ver what

- proportions of the alkalies are neces-
sary in each case. Chemical research
has not yet arrived at very definite
results on this subject ; the principle
point ascertained, is that with res.
pect to the greater number of plants
cultivated on a large secale potash is
far more necessary than soda.

M. M. Poligot, Payen, and Otter,
eminent chemists, are now busily
occupied in carrying out this investi- t
gation, more completely, by careful C

analyses of the ashes furnished by
plants after burning. When such
residues are washed in water, and the
solution evaporated, the following
highly interesting and important fact 1
is discovered, namely, that potash andt
soda are found in different propor-
tions, not only in the same kind of
plant cultivated in various soils, but
also in different plants cultivated In
the same soil. From evidence sueh
as this, furnished by many experi-'
ments, under various circumstances,
it is itmpossible to avoid the conclu-.
sion that plants have the power of 1

making, as it were, a choice amongst
* the assimilable substances which they

meet with in the soil. It cannot yet
be asserted with certainty of Wheat,

Sor any other great crop, that either of~
the alkalies is or is not indispensable
to its perfect development ; any such I
conclusion would, it is believed, bell

-erronious ; but it may be stated, with
every appearance of probability, that
the presence of potash in the soil isa
most important for Wheat,and for all
other cereals. This is a step towards

* the solution of a question, of great1
scientific interest and practical 1w-
portance.-London. Gardeners' Chroni-
ece and Agricultural Gazette.

THE AFRICAN StLAvE TRADE STILL
CARRBE.D oN UNDER THE~AMEnloAN
FLAa.-The resolution introduced by
Senator Wilson has as its object a
moore rigorous policy in regard to the I
suppression of the slave trade. It is
understoo-l that Lthis traffic in humamn
beings still exists on the cost of Zan-
ztbar. The United States govern.
meat, in order to put down this ille-
gal trade, appointed judges some-
year. ago. It Is stated a a singular

* foot that the judgss so appointed, in-
~'stead of attending to their busiiness,
are very busily engaged in staying at
home drawing their pay, allowing the
the Afrionns to take o of them-
selves. It is also un erstood that
several Consuls on that coast execute
their official duty in the same conve-

Snient manner- It is a fact that tligSlargest share of the trade is caried og~Sunder the American flag ad jq\American bottoms. 'i'is matter will
receive ar; overhanling.- WashinegtosSCor. N. Y. World.

SA Washington dispatch, dated 'Ith,
.says Representative Bowen has been~acqjuitted Qf thme charge of selling oa
den,.hip..

]'he Resumption of Specie Paymonts-Views of the Tribune.
The Tribune, speaking of the us o <

3oin in retail trade in New Yor k o

l'iday, says :
These acts of small dealers an

restaurants will be looked upon rathe
is flighty through shrewd devices t
-ain popular favor rather than as ir
licating any permanent and settle
resumption of specie as a basis otrade. But not so the action of th
banks, some of the wealthiest an
most prominent of which are earnestl
3onsidering the propriety of makin
in end of the unsettled condition o

monetary affairs by boldly proolamin
resumption. It waq whispered on thb
itreet yesterday, with much of a torn
)f authority, that in the event that n
-eaotion ocourred to-day, the Cheini
ial Bank would next week announce
he resumption of specie payments[hat wealthy, influential, and em.
nently conservative institution car
veil afford to lead off in such a movo
nent. As a matter of fact, theJheinical never has suspended specie>ayments. It has no circulation 01
t8 own, and is not, therefore, 'affected>y the fluctuations of currencyWhen the government suspended at th<>egiining of the war, this institution,
vithout any formal act of announce
nent of suspension, began paying out
urreney where it had before paidein, and has continued to do so to this
lay. Of course, should it now return
1o speoie, it mnst exact specie or its
quivalont from its customers, or must
nake some special arrangements witli
hem to protect itself from being made
mere medium for exchanging our.
ency into gold at par, which no bank
)an afford to do so long as there i1
ny premium on gold. But, most
ikely, their purpoe is to merely)roclaim resumption as alheoretical>ractiee, which will not be without
,reat influence.
But several other banks, which real-

y have circulating notes afloat, werecontioned as preparing to resume.
iesumption by such institutions
iieans the subsequent redemption of
heir notes in gold ; and when that is>roclaimed by a few of the leadingyanks, the whole question is settled.
ki similar institution must follow
he example or suffer a loss of
redit. It is generally understood
hat most of the banks of the city havo
)repared themselves for such an
Iternative, and if any few resume all
vill follow the example. Thus it is
iossible that before another week rolls
round we may be again gladdened byamiliarity with hard money as a

irculating medium, or that at least
he currency afloat will represent,lollar for dollar, the real coin.

CORRUPTION UNvEILED.-C.11 C.
3OWEN IN A TiGHIT PLACE.-WASh-
NOTON. March 7 -The inquiries of
he Military Committee in the matter
if the sale of cadetships have lately
oen directed against Congressman
.C. Bowen, and enough has al-

eady been oscertained to render
t likely that his case may prove even
nore interesting in its disclosures
han that of his decapitated colleague,Vhittemore.
General Elliot, of Philadelphia,estifled before the committee to-day,

hat he had paid $1,000 cash for the
iadetship from the Second Congros-*ional Distriot (Bowen's) of South
Jarolina. The bargain, however,
coms to have been effected so cun-
dingly that the witness could not say

hat Bowen had got the money. But
bough the testiioncy fails so far, on
his point, nobody has the slightest
loubt of Bowen'sm guit, and 'more
vitnesses are to be examined, by
rhom, it is believed, the missing link
n the chain sof evidence can be sup-
ilied .--CharlestIon News.

MRs. PAanIGoN AGAIN.*~Mrs.
P'artiungton writes to a friend:
"Betsy Jane wrote to you abott

>oor .leaao beinm' grafted into our no->le army ; It was during the late pre-
railing restriction. I've been so
lreadful unuasy-laws a me.! .But
it last we'yec beard of' him by a
ieighbor who Is hom4 on a furrow.
1e-poor Innocent-at ono't took hia>lace, ao neighbor Tibbinsa says, as
Irat corpulent, and soon proved so
lefiofent that he was prompted to be
in ordinary sugeon-poor -chid I
LBut what the blessed dear knows

shout taking. vp arterials, computa-

ation of' Iimb, amnd the like surpasses
n'. Hlowaamever, if he can be the
mumble implement in the hands of the
[iord of saving the lives of the gallin
ellows whose -heads. tawe .he dia.
omilnated by the~burstjngopep of pen,
cons atid things, why we must geori-
ce hlira fm'eely un the altar of epidurl-
y uniform, and may the Lor'd have
nerey on his solar systena. .

What is neededl is not soldiers in
he South, but a imn: in W~pington.
Place uoolf a ia as Bef:~ .Ontlef' In~he White Hiouse, and 'the ooon would
Wat forn Wende#~Phil~par

Whtfo -to give lBmier ea~otc
o steal the ring, on his tail 1-B8coo.
~eSpecator.
No F Ben wouldn't bleat anyttming~hat had no value. "The ooan would

some down" to ke.ep con'peay with

the other asts..

The Last Revenue Raid in Spartanburl
The revenue oflikers anid Unit"

if 8tates troops, iiiler commniand t
11 Capt. Cook, 8th InfaTt r', le ft tow,

on the morning of the 8'h ilt. t
r vi.it thosc portions of our country i
r whichi illicit distilling has been ;,,T

oried on to so large anl extent. ''h
- command was jiined on the evenin
Iof the I Ith at Mr. Cudd's place, by

f detachment of the 5th Cavalry, In
- der cominaid of Lieutenant JanicI Burns.

r Froin this point several expedition
1were made into the neighborhood o
FBig-Island and the surrounding coun

try, and a number of still-house
destroyed and distiliers captured.The entire command then move
towards the block houso, destroying
on its way, a few still-houses and cap
turing a few stills and distillers.
The oxpeditiou remained at tin

bloek-house three days, and whil
there, searched the numerous moun

tain streams in the neighborhood, an'lighted up the summits of logbael
with burning still-houses. A numbe
of distillers were arrested, most of
whom were released by the Unite
States Commissioner, upon their giv
ing bond for their appearance at th<
United States Court. Three of the
prisoners who wore operating in Norti
Carolina were carried to Ashville and
turned over to the revenue authori.
ties -f that State. The command
then moved to Gowansville where il
remained two days and then ret urned
to town.
The expedition was attended by n<

incidents of much interest or impor.
tance. While some twenty-five ot

thirty still-houses were destroyed
only eight or ten stills were captured.
Most of the distillers had succeeded
in removing and concealing their stills
while they themselves had retired t(
places of security.
The moral effect of those raids lia

been of a most salutary nature. The
better class of citizens have beei
aroused, and propose hereafter to takt
the imatter into their own hands.

Heretofore they have been afraid
to report this illicit business, but wt
are assured that hereafter they will
report to the proper authorities any
one attempting to operate an illicii
distillery in their settlement.
"A word to the vise is sufiloient."

- Sparanburq Oazelle.

FRoM WAsrINGTo.-The clectiol
of General Ames, of the United Stato.
Army, to the Senate, from Mississip-
pi, disconcerts and displeases the
President. It is eveni said that the
President specially requested General
Ames not to accept the Senatorship,
because he had the power of self.
nomination and self-election as the
military commander and politaiial
dictator in Missiissippi. Gen. Ames
had the entire management of the
State election, and was in fact expect.
ed, if not directed, to use his power
for the promotion of Republican suoe
cess in the election.

Genr.al Grant, as a candidate for
re-election as President, dees not wish
to create new issues against himself,
as he will do by permitting Generalf
of the army to use their military
power for their own civil advance,
menit. It would render him liable to
the charge of using the army for his
own election as President.

But Gen. Ames has resigned hii
commission, arid it has been aceep~ted.
If the Senate decide that lie was In.
eligible as Senator, while he helda
commission, lie can, probably, be
elected again, now that ho is out of
the army. There is some danger that
"between the two stools he will fall tc
the ground.
Don Piatt says of Jessie Fremont:

"If one wishes to understand Fre.
mont, they must study the person who
sits at the same table, a softened like-
ness of that old Roman, Senator Ben.
ton. WVhat a head that is, with the
face dividing equally on womanl
kindnesa and great mental power.
With a profusion of gray hair, worn
smoothed back and flowing naturally,
iIn a rnot, just the color to suggest
powder, above the strong yet sweel
face, one is reminded of some old
French portrait of some one, out of
the n:any womens who left a memtor
to dwell upon. There is not a morn
charming conversationalist in th<n
world than Mrs. Fromuont. It is hard
to tell whether it is m->re winning
than admirable."

A BL~OW rn RsvnvE FOR WuXVe.T~
MoRE.-The Augusta C/Wonicte ans
Bentinel says ."It is within oum
knowledge that there is in. possesior
of a gentleman of Sontki Carolina,
very damaging confession -of Whitte,
more, which hitherto has been with,
hold from personal obligations.. W<n
hope, If' the Reverend enarpet beugge:
eject attemp~ts to run in th'e Aam

diioit will be'given to the public
We see no reason why It should be
with i4d J6tet,Rfter the eadttehi1
affair."

CUommor Vanderbilt refuses t<
make a will. He desires that hii
youthful wife shall have her full'iega
sharesof his property. She will by
heir, therefore, when he dies, to som<
$23,On~OO?.O

The Ass is the Sieuur.
Even tile Masschuetts reresenta

ttives of the 1,uIth inl ('ongreV., stant
n no earibly ehance of innfintaining

C lheir power aid position is liepresen
Stativ es. The geeiine bloo'l- I.ound
there, with .Nortlhern constituoiecieo

e at theirb11hs0 , aid turn aid r.:nd sueh
creatures as would a pack of genuintafox hounds th tnaugy our tiit ven.
tured to intrude into their midrt.
S Mr. Whittemore. so-called repre.
sentative from Soith Carolina, hai

R been expelied from his, scat i' Con.
f gross for having disposed of h1is .pa

tronage in the matter of West Point
and Annipolis appointinfs--expell.ed on such a charge from a body in
which Bonj. F. 3-utlor, Massaehuotts,is a shining light !
We compared his onse t - thi of a

our venturing among a pack of
thorough bred hounds. There isa still
better illustration of it in ono of the
fablos of La Fontaine.
Once upon a timne, says that writer,in effect, the beasts of the forests

were visited by a groat plague: and,
to take measures for appeasing the
gods, the lion, king of the boasts,convoked a States General, or Con.
gress, all of his subjects.

After the moting had boon oran-
ized, the motion was mado and carried
that every boast should make a full
confession of his sinis, and that the
one that proved to have committed
the most grevious sin, should be offer-
ed up as a sacrifice to conciliate the
favor of the scourging gods.
The bear confessed that he had hug-

god to death many a wayfarer in his
day, and had broken up many a hive
of innocent and industrious bees.-
When he had fluished, the asseiled
wisdom of the forest observed his
claws, and voted unanimously that his
lordship the bear hind only done what
he had a right to do, and was not con-
sequently ia ruitable victim for the
sacrifice.
The wolf was the next to confesi.

lie had boen a very wicked wolf i'i
his titme ; lie had de.troyed enti-3
ilocks of Oheep, and even a few shop-herds. The Coigress heard his co
fession, looked at his teeth, and votoNhis sins to be ven ial ones.
At length it came the ass's turn to

confess. "1 have never committed a
murder in my life," he said. "The
greatest sin of which I am guilty was
to reach my neck over a neighbor's
feie one day, when I was very hun-
gry, and take a mouthful of grass that
didn't belong to ine." "Down with
him P' was the cry from every side.-
"It was the sin of the ass that brought
upon us the visitation from theagods I"
And the ass was s:torilied.
So it is with Whitteuore, and so it

will be with any man pretending t'o
represent,-in the Congress of the Uni-
ted States, even the Radicnl negro
olement of the South. Bears and
wolves like Butlor and Schenek can,
with impunity, squander the wealth
and barter away the liberties of the
people they pretend to represent-
but only let a. helpless ass like Whit.
tomore stoa a single blado of grass
in the shape of disposing of a cadet.
ship or two, and the cry is "sacrifice
him."

Nev,.rtholcss, in the 'late congres-sional campaign in this district, the
question before us veteless "rebels"~
was &Aid to be (mbodied in these
words: "iReform the Congress Ii Re-
form the Congress !"
*Only think of it.! A proominent fea-

ture in the T.ammany plan of redemp-
tion is thbe reformnatoon of Beast TBut-
her through the agency of "rebels !"
Wonders will never ocase.-Jtoldle
Tribune.

AShIAMED OIV 'fIun .Cor.on..--The
WVashington Ncw Era, the now organ-
of the colored interest, and edited by'
oolored 'men; des.cribes Salnava as be-
ing '"in pehsonal appearance a fine re,
presentative, of our race." 1u proof
of this assertion, the New Bra . says:
"I~e had the brown and volvetycom-
plexion of an Indian, softened and
refined by civilirstion; his hali- was
black silky, his moustache thick and
tufted, and hiis statue that of an at-
let.." Now, the niegro race of which
the New Era. olaimsto be the organ
is not distinguish'ed, by the "broerr
and velvety complex of an Indian,"
nor by "silky"' hair.. They are black,
ond cheir hair is short, woy and
tightly curlej.. We do not say .thaisin der-ision, but. bcause it is the im-n
pie natural trmhe.
Tho New Era ought to be ashamed

of the color of the hair bestowed b~y
Prnture upptfl its race. The negrp t

ntaInian,. Tio~c of mind Nfg'od
have the comnp~lxoi and hir des-
eribed abov'e-qnr an no ,mme, be
eolqlped as speciaieas. of tha. )\grethan of tlIe- white or Xndian rgese-Thiey are mongrels -J Ii'hmond'W/dg.

* j~~E, VIEW of NE~oN45gyC?
'rori..An benes od darkp osP03
enpedta&tone af.),ettigg' agg

sicoo7 os ~achi grrionds in tid' wise*: De~ ;:'.et
baggetin' soallA4!ag feller, day 'us

i dar war pervislops in doe nstitadonh
I for we onhlud folks, but dat was aR5e

a nod, massa, I' ain't seen de fuel
mn'ful."

The Loss of the Onei Ia.
Losonoe, illarc' 2.-Fifty-Eix of the

oflicers and crew of the Oneida lavt
ben picked up by the Bonbay'sboats. Auother account. dated Yoko
humIa, Janumary 31, viA SAn Francisco,Mih lit!he 1, says : The most ter.
rible sce.ident and horriblo exhibition
of iniutinanity known in the east,
oceirred about twenty miles downi this
coast, at linif-past G o'CloCk on the
evening of January 2. The United
States steamer Oneida, homeward
bound, collided with the British
Peniinsula and Oriental iron nail
stoanier Winbay, Captain Arthur
Wells Byre. The Bombay struok the
Oneida on her starboard quarter,cutting off her whole stern, aud run.
ning one of her timbers entirelythrough the bows of the Bombay, at
the water line. Three times the
Oneida bailed the Bombay with "hip
ihoy-stand by, you've cut us down II
Blow her whistle and fired her guns-all of which the officers of the
Bombay says they did not hear.
although the guns were distinctlyheard at this port, twenty miles away.The Oneida went down, stern fore-
most, in about twenty fathoms of
water, with twenty officers and fifty
men. The Captain of the Bombay
did not stop to rescue those on board
nor did he, on his arrival here, reportthe accident, or inform the authori.
ties. The first known of the disaster
was next morning, when Dr. Sud-
dards, the surgeon, with fifteen of the
crew, arrived here on foot. Only two
cutters wcre available, and the
officers, almost to a man, refused to
take them while a man remained on
board.

EDICAr. PROPEnTIES OF Eo.-
The white of an egg has proved of
late the most effioncious remedy for
burns. Seven or eight successful ap-plicntions of this substance soothes
painl and effectually excludes the
burned parts from the air. This
impio remedy seems preferable to
collodion or even cotton. Extraordi.
nary stories are told of the healingproperties of a new oil which is easilyrmade from the yolk of hen's eggs.The eggs are first boiled hard, and
the yolks are then removed, crushed,and placed over a fire, where they are
carefully etirred until the whole sub-
staneo is just on the point of catchingfire, when the oil separates and maybe poured off. Oe yolk will yieldnoarly two teaspoonfuls of oil. It is
in general use among the colonists of
South Russia as a means of curingcuts, bruises, and scratches.

MIrIjTA WoMEN.-The New York
Tribune says:
Now comes a frighful propositionbefore Congress in the shape of a Bill

introdueod to the House yesterday to
organize the militia of the Territgryof Wyoming, Wyoming is tho. de-
lightful Teriitory in which women
have lately obtained the frainchise
and in which, therefore, they have
been elevated to the enjoyment of all
rights and responsibilities of citizen-
ship. We do not know whether the
object of the Bill Is to compol the
Wyoming lady-voters to do their duty
in the ranks of the militia, who are
occasionally required thero for servioe
against the Indians. But they are
unquestionably liable to do this sort
of service, and if it be rigidly enfore.
ced upon them, we suppose we maylook for a large migration of lady.
voters to Wyoming, to enjoy the pride,pomp,. and crcumstance of militia--
women,

.A Washiagton dispatoh of' the 4th
insttnt eays :"The President was
congratulated by all the members of
thb Cabinet, at the meeting to-~day, on
the result of the first year of hIs add
ministration, .particularly on the
Information brought in by Secretaryluoutwell that gold has fallen to
t'hirteen tnd three-eight.. This had
the effect of producing a con verstion
concerning the probabilie. of the
very early resumuption of specie pay-
ments, which ended in the general
disposition among the inujubers of the
Cabinet to let the future prosperity
of the country regulate that notion as
it has been regulated b.y the posueful
condition of events f'or the past twro
years.

ma, cousin Bill1, he's in the prlor with
Jane, and he keep. biting her?"

"What I Will1iam biting my
Jane ?"
"Yes'm. Bi1B her right oti the

afouth arnd 'thetavnal gal didn4b hol-
ler-abiti motherP?
Ah, never tqind, Ned, [ guess. he

didn't bort het much.
"Hurt her, eraoky I why, she loved

it,shab#oes snhe kept k 'letting
him, and didnt say nothing, bitt just
usmaoked her lip..as i t wasegbod, s
4id. 14eed 4t all Aotsgh.the key

we dlesire lathe dhim ton .atid ea.
vatfow pf the Utate., Tis gaqeig

"dtt~ la dt& DSht thet'e is
yet another thing far more imporet
siglI, Thi.Apn.gy, enthu.Iaw and
workc daripg the ~aista4d.uposelection da--PAzafx.

Oontalization or StiteFighit.Trho 6ftoonth amuetn ent, althougi,
not officially proclaimed, has reallybeen ratified by the requisite inube
of State Legislatures. it ik "ne im
portant stop toward cent ralizat ion!
which the radicals have liv the most
infamous chicanery, foreced the coun-
try to take. It hs transforred to the
Constituticn a right which had been
roserved to the States, and of which
the people have, in point of fact, been
literally robbed. It has now become
a part of the national organic law ;and the people have to deterniine
whether it shall remain so. The
same power which adopted (he amend-
ment can abolish it.; and we are sure
will abolish it. We fear n, danger
from error when truth is left freo to
combat it. The dawn of the reign of
truth Is beginring to appear, and wIth
it will come the dissipation of the
errors under which the people bave
been helplessly buried for six ycenespast, and from which they give indi-
cations of a disposition and desire to
extricate themselves.
The contest between the two greatparties Will hingo upon the questionwhether this shall be a federative or

a consosidated Republic; whether we
shall have centralization og States
rights, a government of an oligarchy
or a goverment of a people. The
fifteenth amendment, the despotisnof Congress and the army in the
Southern States, which woro reduced
to conquered provinces and ruled with
military rigor, would soeni to point to
centralization. The popular expre..sion conveyed by the electionE in Now
York, California and other largo and
influential States, unerringly indieates
State rights. Radicalism has surelyboon stripped of the charm it hind for
the unthinking, and the return of
reason and good senso scomrs to por-tend the utter overthrow of the pre-sent federal despotism.-New )-rk
News.

SIMPSON AND WA .I.A(c.-Therelhas
been going on quietly in thist city, e),
parte Mr. Wallace,sintco Thurdnaylast, an examination of witnesses in
the contested elention cafe of Simpsornid W\ll ice, of the Fourth Congre.iionial .Oar.t'rct. Vhether or not Mr.
Simps -n has been secrved with thugroper notice we are unable to say ;
ut if hie hs, it seem to us that he

owes it to his constituency and to his
party either to be l.rosent himself or
to employ counsel to represent hir.
We should at least avail ourselves
of all opportunities afforded ii of
preventing inisrepresentation.-Ouar-
dalm.

The familiar air of Bishop Heber's
hymn "FProm Greenland's Icy Mouin-
tains" was composed in Savannah, Ga.,
in 1827, by Lowell Mason, then a
resident of that city, who soon after-
wards published it in Doston, with a
dedication to the lady who brouglitthe hymn to his notico-Miss MaryW. Howrard, afterwards a wife of Rev.
F, 1R. Goulding, author of the "YoungMarooners," etc.

Rev. Dr, Van Dyck, of .Broolclyn,N. Y,, who was violently Southern in
his sentiments during the war, entes
heartily into the union of the two
Presbyteri'an bodies5 and dlesires by-
gones to be bygones. Said lhe recent-
ly: "Let disonion be but iod vwith its
face downward, thec tomb be locked,
and the key given to tihe Sadducees,
who did rnot believe in the resurrec-
tion."

TutHEPUn.IC DEn'T STArTEzl N.--
f'rom the monthly atatement of See
rotary 'Boutwell, for March, of the
public debt, it appears that there has
tteen a reduction for the month of1
1February of nearly six millions and a
half of dollars, and thnat the aiggregate
reduction for the firstyear of General
Grant's administration. has been'
eighty-eight millions of dollars,

T~toor THE NJEolf.--A meQt|Dg
has been called In Now Orleann of the
ez-o1cors ad soldiers of the United
States army, opposed to social equali-
ty with the negro. The meeting, it is
said, will adopt a volanzteer military
organistion, and thus be prepared to
enforce their 'tiews on the question of
sooial equality.

Never ask a woman who is over
twenty-vfler ago. It is imoperti-
nenee treading on the garmonts'of in-
deliesey,_

'The Bioston Post wants. to knowi
whether the Honorable BI. F. Whit-
temore drew his mileage baek to
Bouth Carolina I

A determned movement to reor-
ganise the Demo'oratio prty of Call-
fornia is under way. he idea seems
to be to accept the situation as It is,
and Oght for the future,

Wepobe arreeted Saturday ngf
in H~va, 1ifty~6ne members of the
Mkdoodfraternity wh tere holding
mw%'sibg soulogy s their lodge,

'the~n~di 79 in 'oiredtorial,Iatimatsathat "the saol -1aIlreid
wil estIt'ate Mormonien in- Amnerir
oq/* W hoh.ul it?.: The Mormoans
tiay. *tready -withetood any amouht .01

n01 Surdht yemlormi.< about 4O'clock, t h eutIueer and firOien of
the wolq (if tan C.2rlest,,n MiViniug
and Manufacturing 'reny, about
twelve miles fr om the. liy, came to
thecir J,!.th unde th follow-ing cir-
(111C11.ieeE i re hAd been nadejin
at boiler a:.bed to a wa Iher used
for e~iesingr the lhosphatie noduiles
anRal p reonireQ of about f ft.y-fe
potind;s of tream raiised, when two of
thelltufc o psed, an explosion en.
81ued, wlhich shattered tho surround-
ing buildingsi and feuces, and bywhich the eigineer mid two coloredT
fireomon lust their lives. The engineerMr. iruist arrik, was iitanitly
Ki1lleU mid the body of a colored
tman, Boij. Rivers, wa's found about
forty ardt; irot where the boiler
sltod, horribly mangled. lo was
ongagdl in preparing his father's
breakrst, iear the boilor, when the
explosion vourred.

Benjamin lhrnoll, another colored
man ouiployed about the place, was
badly injured. lie was biought to
the city n'ld plaeed in the hospit-al,where hit i ed yesterdav morning.It was fortuante that the accident
did not twour an hour later, as it
would have endangered the lives of
thirty or forty persons, who were at
the ti mo absent (romt the works.

Th Itodies of the victimiiS to this
unfortunato ettastropli wvero broughtto the city, where (!roner Whitingheld an incque it. The circuistanes
elicited at tho investigatiun are sub-
stauiially the ammo as given abovo.
A verdiet of accidental death was
returned. -C(mrlalun'o :i urierv.

D): 1i or -A..ANT MAx.-The
igeratow n Li/al ainniunces the deAth

at Ilancock, Mdf., i r. James
Brethied, better known aM the
"I leroio 7l ij. Ireathod, of tunarta
Hore Artillory." ii \Nhich tho
iBeauregard luatt ; cf t. 'i '.Y servedwith suchidli:nt-iietion. A ft er paying
a just tributO to Ajliti .'s prowess
as a soilder, the ./(i:I coLindeu :

"But, the poolmi'larity of '. i m
Breathed, was i-t. fanly maiahi. IlIe
was; a noblo as a oll as gallaiut follow.
Quiiick-handed and warm-hearted--
"iwith n couraga as keen ndi at the
stinmCtme a11 poiehod as his sword'-
generous, with otn guilo nl without
mi1lltee, he was a ltogether a mo t,
trusty and tiui gentlo:nmn. And
when the rumor of his doethsiall
have crow..d tho Potomac and, spread-
big throughi tha '.iley of Virgini..and over the fiolds whic h he hlpeod to,
mako glorious, shall reach the ears of
his old oompauui.ns in aris, there will
be such an un imona of soErrow and
regret, aml suichi a rehearwiil of his gal.lant <ecdsl, as would moothe his
sensitive soul could they retch whero
ho has gone."

The is a pructico qi'to prevalent
among yoing lndios of fin present(1'y, I:h we n oi 1sh"iioned
onongh t- coniside rv very improper.WoAlludo .o their giving protogriiphsof thbeive. -M yoi. a 3 Mire
in re 'Y P''' :i tien . '"

( 'nSidor
it indeliato ;.a the highiest degroo.W arnAstoniished that any younggirl holnid hol.l herself so eap as
this. With (On .ie'Cepted lover, it is of
couFrs all right. Even in that case
the likenesi should bie retuarned, if the
enigagrnmont should, by any mIhunider-
stanldhing, eanse. .It this little para-
graph should meet the oye of any
young girl who is about to give her
photograph to a gentleman acqjuain..
tenen, let her know that the remarks
made by many yonng nun, when to-
gother, concerning what is, perhaps,
on ber part, a pieco of ignorance or
thoughtlesness, would, itf iho liard,
thoni, cause her cbeeks to m:imsonm
with shame and antger.

A strangoar who visited the midday
prayer meetings at the church oorner
of Fulton and WVitliam~ streets yester-
day ma nssaulted and put out of the
church by the sexton beoause he
persisted in praying aloud more than
the five minutes stlpulated in the
ruloa. 'lBo not weary in well dolog'
is the Soriptural injuinction the
stranger was trying to f'ulfl1, but her
did not caloulate on wrestling with the
Lord and the Sexton too.

There is 4 krops that never phalee
-.-loose, Flyse, Wild Oatts and
lBaluies,

I .havo often regretted that a manv
wasn't alwaiss born with asmall label
on his back tellin what, he was goodfor. As it is, a (nan doti't generally
find out till so late in the ceeson. he's
good for nuthin.-

Alexander T. $$owart says: Nl
whQ inests Qopo dollar in busines,
should invest oe dollar~ in adver'tis-
ing.". %Iobert lonner rnays. "My
suico&eds owing to my liberality i

dvetlbin." Hrnum1 says libera)
aa'riggmd hin a miklloi'of
dollars in torr yta.. Stephew'Giredt

sId 90enstpt, AD,1Jpareistnt.Vvdf
silbg:sRa lure prelude to Wegith ."

A brli postedan thpwallsof a oeub.-
tp y~liag anpopneea that "adeeper.

.w e~1.4qivergd ispppP.srma
o eotion made atthe door to defray


